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COVID-19 – Liberty Mutual is here for you

Inland marine newsletter
In this issue: COVID-19 insights and resources, eCLIQ® training, water loss prevention and more!

Q3 | 2020 

Today’s changing business environment amidst COVID-19 activity has impacted small businesses across the nation. At Liberty Mutual, we remain 
committed to you and meeting the needs of your business clients — offering inland marine coverage for unique exposures faced by a wide range of 
businesses, expert underwriting support and quick turnaround times, and 20% commission on new and renewal business. 

Another benefit of writing your inland marine business with us, is that we offer an automatic renewal term (equal in length to the original policy) 
plus prorate cancellation. Unlike many of our competitors who write fully earned policies, if your client’s project is delayed, we’ll automatically 
issue a renewal term and refund them for any unearned premium. So, if the project finishes early, they’ll save money rather than having to pay the 
full policy term. 

Resources to share with your clients
As our communities respond and sections of the country slowly reinstate parts of the workforce, you can help ensure the safety of your clients’ 
workers, their project and the public by sharing these resources with them: 

• Builder’s risk tips to protect the jobsite

• Construction site safety during shutdown and reopening

Learn more about how we’re responding to COVID-19.

• Eight areas of focus for restoring business operations

Extended! Earn rewards through Sept. 30
We’ve extended cash incentives for writing inland marine through Sept. 30, 2020! Every policy 
you issue in eCLIQ® earns you TWO Instant Incentives spins — eligible for up to $50 each.

https://helpingyousucceed-libertymutual.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/040120_LMCOVID19_ProtectingJobsites.pdf
https://viewpoint.libertymutualgroup.com/article/construction-site-safety-during-shutdown/
https://helpingyousucceed-libertymutual.com/coronavirus-covid19/
https://viewpoint.libertymutualgroup.com/article/eight-areas-of-focus-for-restoring-business-operations/


Availability of coverage may vary by state. Please contact your inland marine underwriter for details. For larger risks, contact our National Accounts 
Property Inland Marine Group. 

The descriptions of coverage are necessarily brief and subject to the provisions, limitations, and exclusions that can only be expressed in the policy and 
related endorsements. The actual terms and conditions of the policies determine the coverage and limits afforded. Insurance underwritten by Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Company or its affiliates or subsidiaries. 

Material intended for agent/broker use only. Do not copy or disclose without prior permission of Liberty Mutual Insurance. Learn more about our privacy 
policy at libertymutual.com/privacy.

©2020 Liberty Mutual Insurance, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116.

Although construction and retail industries are facing uncertainty and being profoundly impacted by COVID-19, shelter-in-place laws are forcing 
millions to move online to do business and as a result, many retailers are experiencing a huge increase in online sales.

This increase in e-commerce may leave clients with potential transportation exposure. It also generates additional needs for renewable inland 
marine classes such as motor truck cargo and warehouse legal liability as the amount of goods being transported across the country continues 
to increase.

To ensure you’re covering these exposures and properly protecting your clients, talk to your inland marine underwriter today.

Snippets from our most recent inland marine coffee break webinar 
are now available on-demand! Learn how to quickly and easily quote 
builder’s risk and contractor’s equipment in eCLIQ, so you can grow 
your book — watch these videos today!

Ensure your clients are properly covered

eCLIQ training opportunity

Water — the new fire in 
commercial construction  
Water damage is now one of the most 
frequent and costly claims affecting the 
construction industry — accounting for nearly 
a third of builder’s risk losses. 

In a time when clients’ jobsites are especially 
vulnerable, it’s more important than ever  

to help them develop a wet work program to reduce and prevent 
water losses. 

Learn more about what causes water losses and how you can help 
prevent them.

More resources

Labor shortages
The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics forecasts 
a need for 747,000 
more employees in the 
construction industry  
by 20262.

80% of construction firms have 
a hard time filling open 
hourly craft positions

Water, the new fire in   
commercial construction
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Water damage has become a key 
driver of builder’s risk claims
Water damage is now one of the most frequent and costly 
claims affecting the construction industry. Though fire still 
presents the highest-severity exposure, about a third of 
builder’s risk losses come from water damage1. 

Learn more about these losses and how you can help 
 prevent them.

What causes water losses?
Defective fixtures and poor workmanship Defective fixtures and poor workmanship are the primary 

causes of water loss during construction.

Total incurred losses by cause of loss  (2014-2018)

Source: Insurance Services Office, Inc., 2019
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according to a recent survey from Autodesk  
and the Associated General Contractors of 
America (AGC)3.
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39% In 2010, baby boomers 
represented 39% of the 
construction workforce

Aging workforce  
nearing retirement 
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports 
that the median age of a construction 
worker in 2019 was 435. An aging workforce 
nearing retirement exacerbates skilled  
labor shortages.

the youngest  of which are now 55 
years old, with many already having 
retired4.   

Inexperience with new systems and techniques
Much of the labor force is inexperienced with new systems and 
techniques. Improper water line soldering and PVC joint gluing are  
the leading causes of water damage during construction.

Contractor’s equipment forms  
Seven non-premium bearing contractor’s 
equipment endorsement forms are now 
available in most states for inland marine in 
eCLIQ, including:

• Contractor’s equipment flood exclusion

• Blanket loss payees

• Trailers licensed for road use

• Waiver of subrogation

• Valuation of equipment leased or rented from others

• Equipment leased, rented, borrowed or loaned from others

• Replacement cost removed on equipment older than six years

 See where forms are available and how you can add them to a 
quote/policy.
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Non-Premium Bearing Endorsements in eCLIQ®  
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Enhancement Overview 
Seven non-premium bearing Contractors Equipment endorsement forms will be available for agents to select for 
Inland Marine in eCLIQ. All forms outlined will display on the quote proposal and policy declaration and will not 
charge a premium when added to a quote/policy.  

When are these forms effective? 
Policies written on or after 06/01/2020 in the following approved 
states 

AL, AK, AZ, AR, CO, CT, DC, DE, FL, 
GA, ID, IL, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MD, 
MA, MI, MN, MS, MO, MT, NE, NV, NH, 
NJ, NM, NY, NC, ND, OH, OK, OR, PA, 
RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VT, VA, WA, 
WV, WI, WY  

What forms are available? 
Contractors Equipment Flood Exclusion CM 89 04 06 20 

Blanket Loss Payees CM 88 83 03 19 

Trailers Licensed for Road Use CM 89 14 06 20 

Waiver of Subrogation CM 88 92 06 20 

Valuation of Equipment Leased or Rented from Others (Proprietary 
Mandatory form) 

CM 89 19 06 20  

Equipment Leased Rented, Borrowed or Loaned from Others 
Endorsement (Proprietary Optional form) 

CM 89 20 06 20 

Replacement Cost Removed on equipment Older Than Six (6) 
Years of Age (Proprietary Optional form) 

CM 89 21 06 20 

How can I add these forms? 
These forms can be selected by navigating to the Results and Pricing screen in eCLIQ® by selecting the View/Edit 
Forms button. Under the Optional Forms section select the hyper link attached to each form number to review the 
form details or select the Add button to add the applicable form to the policy.  

 

For more information about our wide range of inland marine products and services, contact your 
territory manager or inland marine underwriter today.

BL0441 06/20

• Quoting New Builder’s Risk in eCLIQ

• Quoting Builder’s Risk Renovations in eCLIQ 

• Quoting Contractor’s Equipment in eCLIQ

https://www.libertymutualgroup.com/about-lm/corporate-information/privacy-policy
http://image.smallcommercial-libertymutual.com/lib/fe5715707c630379761d/m/2/4fea01e1-4722-4f27-ac4b-5bd3e2ed9a18.pdf
http://image.smallcommercial-libertymutual.com/lib/fe5715707c630379761d/m/2/4fea01e1-4722-4f27-ac4b-5bd3e2ed9a18.pdf
http://image.smallcommercial-libertymutual.com/lib/fe5715707c630379761d/m/2/74dcf446-c65f-4945-9052-bde8a21a78c0.pdf
http://image.smallcommercial-libertymutual.com/lib/fe5715707c630379761d/m/2/74dcf446-c65f-4945-9052-bde8a21a78c0.pdf
https://libertymutual.zoom.us/rec/share/6NdPD-395FNJcrf2yHvQQ7VxOr7ET6a813QXqfVYzkp4mmY_vYdcYXZaxXPo7_NN?startTime=1591886337000
https://libertymutual.zoom.us/rec/share/3f02cZLT5kNJbKPut1n2A6oHGbTOX6a8gXMY-PNZxR5K0_YwFY5QWvJHxIlM3ZGt?startTime=1591885459000
https://libertymutual.zoom.us/rec/share/68VLEZLN601OWbP8zV_4epETA6bXaaa823Ic_qUPmEorQeZUqwNnhZEe96Vm4mjg?startTime=1591729163000

